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The international journal on the fundamental aspects of technology to serve the ageing society has older adults or, as one wishes, ageing adults as its target group. Topics addressed in this journal vary from technologies for health and self-esteem, housing and daily living, communication and governance, and work and leisure according to the gerontechnology matrix. This matrix provides researchers with a frame in which they can lay the focus of their research in seeking technology applications which benefit the ageing society. This special issue is organized by the Dutch-Flemish Chapter of the International Society for Gerontechnology (ISG), and has a focus on healthy building environments for ageing adults, a topic which has multidisciplinary aspects. How the environment affects health is well documented for the general population but less emphasis is given to ageing adults, despite it is well known that the world population is ageing and that ageing adults spend most of their time indoors due to minimal outdoors activities.

A healthy building environment can be considered an environment in which the health of an individual is not at risk or harmed and which supports the health and well-being of those living with a chronic disorder. ISG Grandmaster Annelies van Bronswijk discusses in the paper Healthy housing for active aging that housing is a preventer of chronic morbidities and an enabler of physical, mental and social health. A healthy building environment when looking from a gerontechnology perspective should facilitate ageing adults’ functioning, self-esteem and prosperity. Healthy building environments may comprise dwellings, offices, or utility buildings such as nursing homes, hospital, and schools. In healthy building environments, both indoor and outdoor environmental aspects are addressed in order to respond appropriately to ageing adults’ needs and wishes.
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Healthy building environments

The house was built in 1924 and it is the architectural highlight of the De Stijl art movement (Figure 1). It is the only building built entirely according to the architectural principles of De Stijl. The house is a living changing dwelling because of the use of the walls, doors, and windows as planar spatial elements along with the use of the colours red, blue and yellow in combination with white, grey, and black. In addition, the inside and outside are seamless connected.

In this house Truus Schröder lived happily and independently till the age of 97 years. When Truus-Shröder was 90 years it became more difficult for her to work with the sliding panels. Currently in 2017 the Rietveld-Schröder house symbolizes the Utrecht region’s game changing mind and the ambition for the citizen to live as long as possible healthily in an urban environment.

Currently most of the older adults age-in-place. Ageing-in-place refers to growing older in one’s own house and community instead of living in residential care. A study by Wiles et.al. (2011) revealed that older people see ageing-in-place as “a sense of attachment or connection and feelings of security and familiarity in relation to both homes and communities”. A relevant issue for older people when they age-in-place involves in health and security. In the Dutch project Technology@Home, three dwellings were built each having an emphasis on a special target group. This was because older adults are a diverse group and each of them may have widely different life experiences. These target groups were taken from a health perspective only. One dwelling was built for those people with a low care demand but for whom health and security are important. In the second and third dwelling designs, features are incorporated which take into account an increased need for more intense care, respectively from a demand for care for people with COPD and low mobility up to a dwelling for people with dementia. When designing dwellings for older adults to age-in-place, a good starting point is taken with a health perspective as defined by positive health. Design features should consider older people’s limitations and restrictions in daily life resulting from the normal ageing process. These include impairments to hearing, vision, the neuromusculoskeletal system and cognition, or specific chronic illnesses.

Healthy building environments: in practice

In order to create healthy building environments outdoor and indoor environmental aspects need to be considered. Outdoor environmental aspects, such as neighbourhood walkability, access to facilities, the availability of green spaces which support social contacts among neighbours and strengthen communities for the ageing population, also contribute to ageing-in-place. Next to outdoor and indoor climate aspects, social aspects comprising mental aspects are relevant. Social aspects seen from the perspective of the International Classification of Functioning and Disabilities (ICF) framework are amongst others the availability and quality of healthcare staff. An example of social aspects in relation to healthy environments was seen in the relevant role of staff. In the Netherlands, nursing homes’ staff were unaware of the relevance of light conditions for older people while also light conditions in nursing homes were poor and below the current standard of 750 lux, thus resulting in low quality of visual comfort and visual functioning.

Healthy building environments should also benefit older adults’ wishes and needs which are beyond health. A healthy building environment should also support work and leisure activities or just activities for daily life. Therefore, it is also significant that older adults are informed and aware of the possibilities of smart technologies. For instance, a serious game which enables ageing-in-place that will help older people to meet their wishes to be social and physical active.

Currently, the primary focus in healthy building environments is on physical factors. Physical factors include indoor environmental aspects such as light, acoustics, heat, ventilation, and indoor air quality. These aspects influence all individuals but mostly older adults. Due to their biological ageing, they will adapt more slowly to changes (stressed situation) in the environment. It is well known that older adults differ in thermal comfort perception from younger cohorts and that older people are more at risk of getting dry eyes symptoms. Older people with dementia even respond differently to changes in the thermal climate when compared to healthy cohorts. In addition, there is some evidence that poor bed-
room indoor quality, measured by CO2 levels has a negative influence on sleep quality and thus on next day behavioural and psychological symptoms (BPSD) of people with dementia living at home\textsuperscript{18}. Sleep quality is related to: health status; emotional states; bedding conditions; and indoor environment (air quality and ambient temperature)\textsuperscript{19}. For younger adults’ sleep quality is related to next-day performance\textsuperscript{20} and deeper sleep\textsuperscript{21}. Such an association is also expected for ageing adults but probably with a less positive influence on their sleep. Breathlessness in older adults is significantly associated with elevated concentrations of toluene and o-xylene when compared to the general population\textsuperscript{22}. A multicentre study from Europe also showed that the respiratory condition of older adults living in nursing homes is affected by the indoor air quality\textsuperscript{23}. Although little is known of the relationship between the built environment and the health of older adults, in this issue, some papers describe how to assess the indoor environment and how to change the environment for the benefit of ageing adults.

In the Netherlands, hospitals and long-term care facilities are in transition due to changes in regulations such as the change from result-funding towards performance-funding which forces healthcare organizations to improve the provision of care. Some organizations have implemented this in their mission to change their real-estate into healing environments or enriched environments for older people. The latter applies to long-term care facilities such as nursing homes where older people reside whose health will further deteriorate. The thought behind this is that a healthy indoor environment will benefit staff and residents or patients. In the Netherlands, the legal building performance requirements for care facilities are minimal with regards to the functionalities of a building. Building performance requirements including health and user’s functionalities are usually not applied due to budget limitations. In addition, little evidence is available of the positive effects of the indoor environment on staff and patients\textsuperscript{24}.

**Conclusion: Creating healthy environments**

Steps towards creating healthy building environments demand further research on the association between indoor environmental factors and ageing adults; how the indoor environment affects older people’s health due to pathological ageing and how the indoor environment affects older people’s well-being. Furthermore, more evidence is needed of the pathways on how the environment prevents older adults from developing a non-communicable disease and the pathways which support ageing adults with frail health. This is because it is known that the susceptibility to the indoor environment can be enhanced by other factors, for instance, lack of mobility or an imbalanced diet. In the end, the interventions in order to create a healthy building environment should not only take into account general safety, security regulations and energy savings, as they currently do, but should also consider the health demands of users. Most importantly, the voice of the users should have a role in the decision for creating a healthy environment.

---
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